Browning decreases the commercial value of the canned Clanis bilineata larvae meat (CCBLM), and therefore colour preservation during processing and storage is the main objective of manufacturers. In this study, the efficacy of sodium phytate as a browning inhibitor for use on the CCBLM was investigated. Browning of the CCBLM treated with sodium phytate was monitored during processing and storage. The CCBLM treated with 0.20% sodium phytate had significantly lower browning during processing and after 12 months of storage at room temperature compared with the control (P < 0.05). Results indicate that treatment with 0.20% sodium phytate is a promising way to inhibit CCBLM from browning.
Introduction
Over the past few years, there has been renewed interest in using insects as food, mainly because of an increasing awareness that they are nutritious and generally palatable (Defoliart, 1995; Raksakantong et al., 2010) . Clanis bilineata (CB), a member of the subfamily Ambulicinae (Sphingidae, Lepidoptera), is an edible insect that usually grows on soybean leaves.
About 6,000 tonnes of Clanis bilineata larvae (CBL) are consumed in China each year. The protein content of dry CBL is 65.5 % (w/w) and the essential amino acid content is 52.84 % (w/w). The fat content of CBL is 23.68% (w/w), and the level of unsaturated fatty acids is 64.17% (w/w). Linolenic acid, which is a functional fatty acid, is as high as 36.53 % (w/w) of the total fatty acids (Wu et al., 2000) .
CBL meat (CBLM) is a highly perishable commodity, and it starts deteriorating immediately within 1 h after processing. In view of its highly perishable nature, the fresh CBL have to be processed to extend their shelf life for offseason use. Among the various methods employed for preservation, canning could be one of the common methods used for mushrooms. However, browning in the canned CBLM (CCBLM) happens after processing and storage, and thus decreases the commercial value of CCBLM.
Sodium phytate is an antioxidant and known for its ability to inhibit browning (Graf et al., 1987) . Therefore, the aim of this study is to investigate the inhibitory effects of sodium phytate on browning in CCBLM.
Materials and Methods
Materials Fifth instar larvae, were purchased from a local agricultural market in Lianyungang, Jiangsu, China. Sodium phytate was purchased from Fuchen Chemical reagents Co. (Tianjin, China) .
Preparation of CCBLM The larvae were drowned and washed three times with tap water. The content, including meat and fluid, inside the skin was extruded from the tail using a metal stick on a slate. CBLM (100 g) and 50 mL broth that contained 0.20% sodium phytate were canned in glass jars (200 mL), exhausted at 95℃ for 3 min and sealed. Afterwards, the canned jars were sterilized using a retort (YXQ-LS-18SI, Changzhou Ruipin Precision Instruments Co, LTD, ChangZhou, China) as follows: temperature was initially increased to 121℃ in 10 min; sterilization was performed at 121℃ for 15 min; and the canned jars were cooled to 30℃ for 10 min.
Color measurement CCBLM (25 g) was placed in a Waring blender (JJ-2, Wuxi Woshin Instruments Co., LTD., Wuxi, China) containing 225 mL of deionized water. After homogenization, the L value of the dilution was recorded using a Minolta colorimeter (CS-100A, Minolta Co. Ltd, Japan) according to Lu et al. (2007) with some modifications. The main problem of browning in CCBLM is the melanosis h. Wang et al. formed and decreased the lightness (L). Therefore, the degree of browning was expressed by the changes in the L value.
Sensory evaluation CCBLM were evaluated by 18 panelists from the Department of Food Science and Technology, aged 20 − 25, using the 9-point hedonic scale, where 9 = like extremely; 7 = like moderately; 5 = neither like or nor dislike; 3 = dislike moderately; 1 = dislike extremely (Meilgaard et al., 1990) . Panelists were regular consumers of CBLM and had no allergies to CBLM. All panelists were asked to evaluate for color, odor, taste, texture, and overall likeness.
Statistical analysis All data are presented as mean ± S.D. Statistical analysis was performed using Statgraphics Centurion XV Version 15.1.02. A multifactor ANOVA with posterior multiple range test was used to find significant differences of two groups.
Results and Discussion
Effect of sodium phytate on browning in CCBLM during processing The effect of sodium phytate on the browning in CCBLM during processing is shown in Fig. 1 . The L values of CCBLM increased sharply with the increase in the level of sodium phytate up to 0.15% in the soup, and increased slowly with the amount of sodium phytate between 0.15% and 0.20%. No increase in L values of CCBLM was observed when the amount of sodium phytate increased further, indicating that at 0.20% of sodium phytate was the optimum amount of glutathione under this condition (Fig. 1) . The increase in L values of CCBLM for the treatment may be attributed to the inhibition of browning reaction immediately in presence of sodium phytate at high temperature (121℃).
Effect of sodium phytate on browning in CCBLM during storage The CCBLM without or with treatments of sodium 7.7 ± 0.31 8.5 ± 0.42 6 C 3.9 ± 0.17 6.3 ± 0.30 7.1 ± 0.34 4.1 ± 0.19 4.8 ± 0.22 T 8.7 ± 0.48 8.6 ± 0.39 8.0 ± 0.37 7.7 ± 0.34 8.5 ± 0.43 8 C 3.7 ± 0.17 6.0 ± 0.28 7.1 ± 0.32 3.8 ± 0.17 4.5 ± 0.19 T 8.5 ± 0.43 8.6 ± 0.39 8.0 ± 0.34 7.7 ± 0.31 8.4 ± 0.37 10 C 3.6 ± 0.15 5.8 ± 0.25 7.1 ± 0.33 3.4 ± 0.15 4.2 ± 0.19 T 8.5 ± 0.42 8.6 ± 0.38 8.0 ± 0.35 7.6 ± 0.31 8.5 ± 0.39 12 C 3.5 ± 0.14 5.6 ± 0.24 7.0 ± 0.32 2.9 ± 0.13 3.9 ± 0.19 T 8.5 ± 0.39 8.6 ± 0.38 8.0 ± 0.37 7.6 ± 0.32 8.5 ± 0.41 a Mean ± S.D. from three independent experiments; C, Control (0% sodium phytate); T, Treatment (0.20% sodium phytate).
Inhibition of Browning

Conclusions
This study demonstrated that sodium phytate could be used to prevent browning from forming in CCBLM during extended storage, and the efficacy was associated with dose. Moreover, there has been no change in sensory properties of CCBLM when treated with sodium phytate throughout the whole storage time, while sensory quality of the control samples decreased significantly after 2 month of storage and continuously decreased. Therefore, treatment with sodium phytate increased the commercial value of CCBLM. phytate were subjected to sterilization at 121℃ for 15 min, which killed most microorganisms in CCBLM to obtain commercial sterility. The L values of the CCBLM for the control decreased as the storage time increased (P < 0.05). In the case of the in L values for the CCBLM with the treatments of 0.20% of sodium phytate after canning and sterilizing, the L values remained unchanged during the whole storage time and was significantly higher than that of the control (Fig. 2) .
Effect of sodium phytate on sensory properties of CCBLM during storage Changes in sensory properties of CCBLM with and without browning inhibition of treatment during storage are presented in Table 1 . Each property of color, odor, taste, texture, and overall likeness of CCBLM was evaluated at month 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 of storage. After storage of 2 month, all sensory attributes in the control samples except taste decreased noticeably (P < 0.05). At month 2, the higher scores for color, odor, taste, and overall likeness were found in CCBLM treated with sodium phytate, compared with the control (P < 0.05). After storage of 12 month, the color, odor, taste, and overall likeness scores of the control samples decreased to the lowest (Table 1) , while those of the samples treated with sodium phytate maintained the initial levels (Table 1) . Therefore, it is clear that the treatment of CCBLM with sodium phytate could improve the sensory properties during extended storage, which was most likely associated with L values.
